10 DAYS of UNFORGETTABLE EXPERIENCE
26 August – 5 September, 2015
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Wednesday, 26 August. REGISTRATION DAY
Central administration building, K. Donelaičio St. 73; the ground floor hall

9:00 - 17:00
Registration & Information
Submitting originals of relevant documents (academic, passport for copy), signing learning agreements or arrival confirmation forms, etc. You will have an opportunity to learn more about accommodation, insurance and making your student’s card or opening bank account.

11:00; 13:00; 15:00
Bus tour around KTU facilities/campus (3 groups, duration: ~1 hour each).
Come and enjoy the ride around Kaunas and KTU buildings. You will hear interesting stories about KTU professors, KTU buildings and student’s life.

10:00-14:00
Printagram.
Charge your phones - you will be able to print your Instagram pictures from the registration on the spot!
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Thursday, 27 August. WELCOME DAY
Building of KTU Art groups, Laisvės Av. 13; 2nd floor hall

9:00 - 12:00
Information (cont.) & Registration (for those who arrived after the 26th August).
Central administration building, K. Donelaičio St. 73, room 104.

15:00
Registration.
Delivering of useful information and registering for the event.

15:30
Welcome to KTU
– Prof. Petras Baršauskas, Rector of Kaunas University of Technology
– Prof. Sigitas Stanyš, Vice-Rector for International Relations and Development
– Martynas Ubartas, Director of Students’ Department
– Mindaugas Valkavičius, President of Student’s Union
– Neringa Narbutienė, Director of Department of International Relations

16:30-17:00
Coffee break.
Coffee and snacks provided.

17:00
Cultural awareness
– KTU from international student’s view. PhD student Emil William Thattakath and Adrián Martín García
– Learn Lithuanian in 10 min. Lect. Jūratė Zdanytė, Department of Modern Languages and Intercultural Communication.
– Integration/ adaptation in Lithuania and KTU. Department of Modern Languages and Intercultural Communication.

18:00
WELCOME TO LITHUANIA
Cultural evening presenting Lithuanian traditions by playing Lithuanian music and songs, involving into funny dances and games, enjoying traditional Lithuanian sweets.
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Friday, 28 August. ACADEMICS DAY
The Santaka Valley, K. Baršausko St. 59, 1st hall

10:00
Registration
Delivering of useful information and registering for the event.

10:30
KTU Policies
Your contract with KTU, your rights and obligations as member of KTU community. Dainora Maumevičienė, Vice-Dean of Studies at Faculty of Social Sciences, Arts and Humanities.

10:50
Academic opportunities & obligations
Curriculum/selection of courses, exams, credits/grades. Rūta Leonavičienė, Head of KTU Studies’ Department; Academic Information System (AIS): your gate to KTU’s academic life. Rūta Šyvokaitė, Dept. of International Relations.

11:10-11:50
Coffee break
There is a canteen in the building providing fresh food for lunch.

11:50
Student life
Living in KTU dormitories: what to do if..? Viktorija Rasickaitė, Head of Dormitory Group; Sports opportunities at KTU. Eglė Burneckytė, Administrator of Sport’s Center; Students’ support. Greta Stupelytė, Coordinator of Department of Student Affairs.
**WELCOME WEEK FOR INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS**

**2015/2016 Autumn Semester**

12:30 **Medical services**  
Medical system in Lithuania, useful information about health services in Kaunas. **Lina Oliandrienė**, doctor at “inMedica” clinic.

12:40 **City Policies**  

13:30-16:30 **Student’s Game “Intellectual Fights”**  
Funny team game where your cultural awareness is a big advantages. Best teams will be awarded WITH SPECIAL PRIZES. 
**REGISTRATION HERE:** [http://goo.gl/forms/u9AJ7msi1u](http://goo.gl/forms/u9AJ7msi1u). Deadline for registration is **27/08/2015**.

15:00 - 17:00 **Information (cont.) & Registration** (for those who arrived after the 26th August). Central administration building, K. Donelaičio St. 73, room 104.

---

**Saturday, 29 August. LIFE IN KAUNAS**  
Dormitory No.5, Gričiupio St. 9

**4**  
**14:00-17:00** ESN activities  
Funny games and interactive presentations organised by ESN (Erasmus Students Network) organisation.

**Sunday, 30 August. SETTLE IN**  
A day off 😊

**5**  
**Monday, 31 August. EXCURSIONS DAY**  
Different meeting points according to your faculty (see below)

**KTU Student Union invites to visit Kaunas, University buildings, KTU campus and meet your new colleagues.**

Tours start:

- **12:00** – for students of **Social Sciences, Arts and Humanities faculty**.  
  Meeting point is next to St. Michael the Archangel Church - SOBORAS (Nepriklausomybės sq. 14);

- **12:00** – for students of **Informatics faculty**.  
  Meeting point is the Informatics Faculty, auditorium 101 (Studentų St. 50);

- **13:00** – for students of **Mathematics and Natural Sciences faculty**.  
  Meeting point is the entrance of Electrical and Electronics Engineering faculty (Studentų St. 50);

- **13:00** – for students of **Chemical Technology faculty**.  
  Meeting point is Chemical Technology faculty, pavilion C, auditorium 140 (Radvilienų Rd. 19);

- **13:00** – for students of **Civil Engineering and Architecture faculty**.  
  Meeting point is the entrance Civil Engineering and Architecture faculty, (Studentų St. 48);

- **13:00** – for students of **Mechanical Engineering and Design faculty**.  
  Meeting point is the entrance Mechanical Engineering and Design faculty, (Studentų St. 56);

- **15:00** – for students of **Electrical and Electronics Engineering faculty**.  
  Meeting point is The Santaka Valley (K. Baršausko St. 59);

- **15:00** – for students of **Economics and Business School**.  
  Meeting point is the inside garden of Economics and Business faculty (K. Donelaičio St. 20);

**IMPORTANT!** At the start of the tour you will receive the flyer with the list of points to visit during “Welcome week”. On the 3rd of September all the students who have visited all the points in the list, will win the prizes! Let’s be active!

**6**  
**Tuesday, 1 September. OPENING OF THE NEW ACADEMIC YEAR**  
Meetings points are detailed below

- **10:30**  
  **Meeting for Procession of Kaunas Universities.**  
  Gathering and forming up for procession. Meeting point is the Unity square (K. Donelaičio St. 64) in front of KTU Central Administration building on the other side of the road.

- **11:00 – 11:40**  
  **Procession towards the City Hall (old town).**  
  In the end of the procession at Kaunas Arch-Cathedral Basilica there will be a welcoming speeches of rectors, Mayor of Kaunas, Student’s president of Lithuania followed by Catholic Holy Mass / Free time.

- **14:00**  
  **CELEBRATION OF NEW ACADEMIC YEAR.**  
  It will take place at Žalgiris Arena (Karaliaus Mindaugo Avenue 50).
Wednesday, 2 September. SPORTS AND LEISURE DAY
It will take place next to KTU outdoor sports areas

Students will have an opportunity to see all the types of sports activities that are offered by KTU. Judo, Sambo, Greek and Roman Wrestling, Freestyle wrestling, Sport climbing, Rowing, Cricket, unconventional sized Sudoku, Chess and others are just small part of activities that are waiting for you.

Take a chance to do exercises in group activities:
- **12:30-13:00** – Strength training
- **13:10-13:40** – Boxing
- **13:50-14:20** – Insanity
- **14:30-15:00** – Callanetics Training
- **15:10-15:40** – Yoga

Register for the competitions:
- **Badminton** (team of 2 players (girl + boy))
- **Football** (mixed team of 4 players + goal keeper, 2 replacements )
- **Basketball** (mixed team of 3 players, 1 replacement)
- **Rugby** (mixed team of 5 players)
- **Volleyball** (mixed team of 2 players, 1 replacement)
- **Table tennis** (team of 2 players (girl + boy))
- **Track-and-field** (athletics) (the more players the better: there will be running race (1 person = 1 km)

Registration HERE: [http://ktu.edu/anketa/index.php/697193/lang-lt](http://ktu.edu/anketa/index.php/697193/lang-lt). Deadline for registration is 31/08/2015. In this website will also find the timetables of competitions.

Thursday, 3 September. ENTERTAINMENT DAY
In front of Electrical and Electronics Engineering faculty (Studentų St. 50).

This day is like a mini festival with plenty of events and activities organised for incoming students

Enjoy the variety of events and activities taking place around the faculty.
- **Student’s Activities Fair.** KTU student’s organisations and KTU art groups will present their programmes and invite to join.
- **Special Institutions Show.** Don’t miss the opportunity to see the interactive fair of Fire and Rescue service, Ambulance and Police, Surprises are waiting for you.
- **Lectures of famous KTU Alumni students.**
- **Entertainments** – tattoos, karting, x-box, foosball, etc.

16:00-19:00 **KTU picnic.** Barbeque, grilled food, great atmosphere and friends will be waiting for you next to Student’s Leisure Centre (SLC), Studentų St. 69.

20:00 - 22:00 **Movie night.** Great movie in friendly atmosphere with popcorins and comfortable chairs are ready for the perfect end of the day next to KTU Santaka Valley (K.Baršausko St. 59).

Friday, 4 September. WELCOME PARTY
COMBO Club, Raudondvario Rd. 107

**FOAM PARTY (WELCOME PARTY)**
International party with lots of foams/fun. Ticket price: 4€ with ESN card, 5€ without it. Tickets will be more expensive at the door.

Saturday, 5 September. CITY RALLY
Meeting point next to KTU Central Administration building (K. Donelaičio St. 73)

Take part in City Rally and discover Kaunas in funny and adventurous way. In these orientation races on foot your team will have to solve funny issues, do creative tasks and challenges, because on this day it is not possible to be sad.

The event is organized by: KTU and LSMU universities organizations: BEST Kaunas, ESN and LiPSA.

REGISTRATION HERE: [https://goo.gl/cjLfYP](https://goo.gl/cjLfYP).
WELCOME WEEK FOR INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
2015/2016 Autumn Semester

IMPORTANT:

1. MEET YOUR COORDINATOR
   2 - 4 September. MEETING WITH INTERNATIONAL COORDINATORS AT FACULTIES
   Individual meetings are arranged in every faculty on 2, 3, 4 September (lecture schedules, academic information, etc.)
   Exact meeting time and place is indicated in the document “TO DO LIST” that you got during the registration.

2. HELP DESKS - International Students support Desks in the dormitory
   26 – 28 of August; Place: Dormitory No.5 and No.8  Time: 14:00-17:00
   Emergency contact: international@ktu.lt; +37062221403

3. UPDATES AND MORE EVENTS
   More events will be published on Facebook. Please follow: KTU.International.Students & ESN.KTU

FIND ALL THE EVENTS EASILY!